
General Comments (in random order)

“The rush are an amazing band but also Gavin is great, friendly whilst still remaining

professional at all times. They really made my wedding the perfect evening and I would

highly recommend.”

“The Rush Band were a fabulous addition to our wedding and made our evening reception

perfect. They learnt a song that wasn’t on their playlist for our first dance and nothing

seemed too much trouble. All our guests commented on how great the music was both with

song selection and performance. The lead singer Gavin came onto the floor and involved our

guests in the songs making all our guests feel included. The dance floor was full all night and

that was only because of the quality of the band.”

“The Rush helped make my evening reception be what I’d always wished for-a packed dance

floor from start to finish! I didn’t see any guests unless they danced with me as I never

wanted to stop dancing! Thank you!”

“Gavin and the band were fantastic, open to all ideas, great communication which is vital

when arranging a wedding! Music was great on the night and had everyone on the dance

floor straight away. Even kept my husbands 98 year old grandmother on the dance floor for

many songs!! Their charisma came across and was a prefect fitting to my wedding. Many

guests have contacted for details and some already booked them! Love love loved them!!”

“It’s 4 months since our wedding and we are still buzzing about what an incredible

contribution The Rush band were to the day. I dealt with Gavin for the booking which was so

easy and smooth. The band arrived in plenty of time and were so flexible with the playlist.

The minute they kicked off the energy at the party went through the roof - such an

incredible performance from start to finish. Everyone LOVED them - I have friends asking me

for their details for their upcoming parties / weddings.”

“The rush band we’re amazing at our wedding on the 5th July. We had so many comments

about how fantastic they were. I have never been to a wedding where the dance floor was

packed all night even when the buffet was on! We we’re so thrilled with all the songs and

they even sung our first dance which made it even more special. Gavin and the other

members were so courteous and even played extra songs as they were having such a good

time and people we’re dancing. They should 100% win this award.”

“Gavin was extremely helpful and amenable to all our requests for music. He was great to

deal with and played our first dance which was amazing. The dance floor was full all night

and we’ve had so many friends ask for his details since. An amazing band ....I wouldn’t

hesitate to use them again! The atmosphere was made by the band!”

“Gavin is a fabulous lead singer. Many of the guests at our wedding commented specifically



on how good they were and the atmosphere they created. Many thanks for making our

wedding reception so special.”

“The Rush rocked our wedding! They were amazing from start to finish, with pre planning

and just being sublime on the day! Al our guests still talk about just how good The Rush

were. It was like being at a gig! We want to go back and do it all over again so that we can

have them play for us once more. The Rush have to win!”

“Absolutely amazing band! Created a fantastic atmosphere, responded brilliantly to the

crowd, extremely professional and above all, a very talented band with great vocals. Have

and would highly recommend to every person I know and every single person at our

wedding commented on how good the band were.”

“Gavin and the band were very professional from the offset and even learned our first dance

song from scratch. They had a great selection of music during the DJ sets and the dance floor

was never empty. An absolutely fantastic band!!”

“We booked The Rush for the daytime to provide some live background music and the whole

band for our evening entertainment. We couldn’t have chosen a better band they were

absolutely fantastic. During our wedding reception they sang the perfect songs to provide a

lovely ambience. For the evening they performed the song for our first dance which was a

really lovely touch and then the wide variety of music they performed for the rest of the

evening ensured that everyone was up dancing all night.”

“Our day would not have been the same if it wasn’t for The Rush, also the other act that

Gavin recommended and supplied was amazing. The music in the evening made the whole

wedding end with such an awesome bang, it just went crazy! Everyone loved it, including the

band themselves which just added to the amazing atmosphere! Cannot recommend them

enough!”

“Good range is songs. Great singing voice. Got the crowd going”

“We received nothing but first class service. From the initial enquiry, to requesting songs,

all the way upto the performance at the wedding and beyond we were so glad we chose

Gavin and the Rush. Communication was excellent and their professionalism on the evening

was outstanding. The performance was the best I’ve seen at a wedding and we have had so

many amazing comments from our guests. They really got the party going and kept

everyone in high spirits till the bitter end. We were delighted.”

“Gavin and the band must do hundreds of weddings but they made us feel really special as

the brand new Mr & Mrs! They were all hugely enthusiastic and friendly, and created a great

atmosphere, with a huge range of tunes which meant everyone from our kid nephews, uni

friends and older aunties were on the dancefloor all night! They should win because they



made our night perfect,and so other people get to hear about them and have the opportunity

to book them for their own perfect reception!”



Why They Booked (in random order)

“My husband had seen them play at a wedding previously and we went to see them at a local

bar. Fantastic band.”

“Highly recommended and I loved them when they played at my friend’s wedding and my

cousin’s wedding!”

“We had heard from friends that they had played at another wedding and were excellent -

ensuring the dance floor was packed all night. It was also very easy to get in touch with them

and they were always quick to reply to our queries and requests. We will definitely be

recommending them to anyone looking for a band for any event.”

“Great lead singer”

“We booked them based on so many songs available to play on their website and going to

see them live. Also the testimonials on their website we’re very reassuring.”

“It was after months of searching and recommendations that i finally stumbled across the

Rush Band website - I looked and listened to many other bands and none felt quite right.

Immediately when i heard the samples on the Rush website i felt so confident they were the

band for us. And i was right!”

“We searched and searched for a band, based mainly on the quality of the lead vocals. There

were only two bands we considered and The Rush were that bit better!”

“Recommendation from a friend who said they were down to earth, no fuss and amazing

performers. Right on all accounts.”

“I knew of the Rush as we have used them at many work functions and I have always thought

they were an excellent band.”

“The live performances on line were fantastic, and my mother in law has been watching

them for years. She says that Gavin has such charisma and is a great singer, they were the

obvious choice.”

“Because of the quality of the music and the vocals”

“They aren’t a cheesy wedding band. They are utterly talented musicians who complete a

wedding. Gavin’s voice is fantastic and versatile, and the quality of the band is second to

none. That’s coming from a family of musicians too!”

“Came highly recommended and have also heard Gavin sing at venues in Cheshire in the last



10 years and always enjoyed listening.”

“A few months before our wedding”

“We loved the videos we saw on their website and knew that they would be perfect to get

(and keep!) our guests on the dance floor - and they were! From first contact everything was

totally straightforward and they responded quickly and helpfully to everything - we couldn’t

have asked for anything better.”

“Loved their music style and their personality”
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